
fte giega—finntrAgittta-
4

IB L'ablisbad -*vary Vradnerodajr) Mc!rticias.,at $2,00 a
roar, invariably in advatico; by q.

COBB'.& VAN -GELDER
N. R. L0,.., .1 [P. C. vAN szurp.

.es.ESNTIT.P.,"rIS...R.A.:I'..E.S.
..Q. 13 .0. t 6 mu. 0 nut,. 1 'yr

1 Square V.1,t.".0 .T.,0.) 1,50 10,00. 12,00
2 54narta...-.... 3,1":1 8,00 12.00 15,150 18,05
1-4 Jol anal 7,0.... 10,0.1 1 15,0 U 20,00 1 25.00
1-20)Ic mu ...... 12,03 '24.0D t .30.03 58,00 . 45,00
1Guinan ''3,00 31,03 1 4.5,00 135,00 - 60,0 e

1 Square 1 ta.,er'n $.1..00-50 cte.t)aell week thereafter.
Aduuniatraturt and Ezezators 1.4 utieca ¢,OO each..
Basieee:s Carda or ace lines 55,00 per rear.

BusTrams DIRECTORY.

Vic TO£llo.2.ffal. 431.. 430"
WHOLESALE .LIRUGULSTS, and dealeri in

Wall Paper, Kerosene Lampe, Window Glass,
Perfumery, Paints nud Oils, <1,'.0.,,,5;:e.
Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1866.-Iy.

N1C13014. JOELY L MITCHCLL
raCIEICILS MITGESELL, -

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
Office formerly occupied by Jumea Lowrey,"Beq
W. L. MenuLs. Jou:: I. hirecasi.L..

,%dist:aro, Jon. 1, 186G-1.y.-

wiLLEArm 0. SMITii,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAM

Intl/ranee, Bounty and Pension Agency, Mein
Streotloboro, Pa., Jan. 1, 1566. •

E. F. 171r.50.N J. B. Nu.s.s
WICSON & NILES,

ATTORNEYS d COUNSELORS AT .1,4w,
(First door from Bigoney's, on the Avenue)—
Will attend to badness entrusted to, their care
in the enunties of 'nags and Potter.

We!labor°, Jan. 1, 1866. .

F. W. OLARK,
ASTOIdaiLY AT Ls.v/--Manafteld, Tfoga co., Pa

.N.tay 9, 1866:41
GEORGE , IVAGNER, • 1:f

•TAILOR. Shop fcrEt door north of L. A. Seas's
Shoo Shop. •Ontting, Pitting, and Repair.
ing done promptly and well. • '
Wellehoro, Pa., Jan. 1, 1866.-Iy.

.110EIN SEWILSPEAR.E,
DRAPER AND TAILOR. Sbop over Bowen's

Store. second floor. ./7.4 `Cutting, Fitting, and
Repairing done promptly and in best style.
Wellsboro, Pa.. Jna. 1, 1860-11

zaErz E. rzETCRELL

AGENT tar the collection of bounty, backpay
end peneions due soldiers from the Govern-

tueut. °Mee with Nichols and Mitchell, Welle-
hero, Pa, ui3o, '613

V7Eff,, GELUILETSON,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

attd Tasiarziace Agenc, Bios,:barg, ka., over
Caldwell'e Store.,

OVAL ON fOVSE,
Gaines, Tinge Counti,Pa.

H. C. VERMILYEA, PROPRIETOR. ,This 'is a
new hotel located within easy access of thp
best fishing and hunting grounds in North-
ern Pennsylvania. No pains, 'will be spared
for the acoommodation of pleainre seekers and
the traveling public. [Jan. 1, 1866.)

Pennsylvania Renee. -
ADCA AT-T HA2LETT PROPRIETOR.

I's popular Lotel Lea beeu lately renovated and re-
furnished, and no pains will be spared to render its

hospitalities acceptable to patrons,
Wellsboro, May 1.61,6,

Blacksmith and Farrier.

JOSEPH MANLY would inform the-citizens
of Wellsboro and vicinity that he has leased_

the old Mack stand, lin Utter street, lately oes-4
cupied by Mr. Ritter, where be may he bond
prepared to khue horses and oleo., and do all
work pertaining to his trade. De also is a prac-
tical Farrier, and will treat horses for diseases.

October 24. 1886-tf

Hairdressing '& Shaving..
Saloon over Willcox & Barker's Store, Wells-

born, Pa. Particular attention paid to Ladle?
flair-cutting, Shampooing, Dyeing, etc. Braids,
Puffs, coils, and asaiehaa vn hand and made to or-
der.

H. W. DORSEY. _ - J. JOHNSON.

J. IHERVEir
ATTORNEY ARID COUNSELOR. AT LAW,

No. II LawBuilding.—St..PaulSi,Raltirnore.
REPEILENCES.—Levin Bale, Attorosy at Law,
E 'ward .I.trael, Atti'y at Law, Rev. Ma.
Riley, D. D., Rev. Henry Slicer, D D., Con-
field, Bro. d Cu., F. Grove la C0.,; Ludwig.&
McStierry, John F. Manton, Esq., Robert Law-
ton, Esq., S. Sutherland, Esq.. [Mr. fiwtro is
authorised to transact any business appertain-
ing to this paper in Rattituere.} - I.

Jan. I, 1866-Iy.

D• BACON, M.D., late of the 2d Pa. Cavalry, after
nearlyfour years of army service,- with a Hine

txperlence in field and hoepttal practice, has opened an
dace for the practice of medicine and aurgery, In'
in breaches. Persons from a distance tau find good
Melding at the Pennsylvania -Motel when desired.—
Will visitany part of the State la consultation, or to
perform surgical operations. No 4, Union Block, up
etairs. Wellshoro. Pa., May 2, 1506—ly.

'STEW PICTURE GALLERY.-
1

FRANK SPENCER -
haa the pleasure tn inform the citizens of • floga
county that he has completed his

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
Ltd is on hand to take all kinds of Son Picturei,
inch se A. mbroty pea,Yerrotypes, ;Vignettes, Cartes
de Visite, the Surpriee and Eureka Pictures; ali,o
I ,articular attention paid to copying and enlarg—-
ing Pictures. Instruotions given In the Art on
reasonable terms. Elmira. Et, Mansfield, Oct. 1,
1866.

DENTISTRY.
Illit4-.11 C. N. DAIITT.;.
Wont) -say to the public that he is perma-

nently located in Weilaboro, (Office at his
tttoience, near the Land Office and Npiscopal
Cluck.) where he will continue to do all kinde of
'ork confided to his care, guaranteidngcomplete
utksinenun where the skill of the Dentist cat,
t%,.11 in the taKuagernetit cases peculiar to the

He will furnish
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, •
set on any material desired.

FILLING & EXTRACTING TEETH,
EcteLdtd to on-abortest notice, and done in iti'e

beet end most approved style.

TEETH EXTRA.CTED WITHOUT PAIN
iy the the use of Anmstheties whielf are Peril.fettly tr.rirAexs, er.d.rtill be ticlmiListoledin every
(4Ee when clerked.

14113-Du o, inn. I, 16GS-1y

AVVENTE.OIISOLDIERS.
WAr.U. SMITH, Knoxville, 'tiogie County,

U. S. !icon:Ted Aceut, and Attorney
toldiere and tLeir friends througbeui all the.

'';elStetes,) will protecute and collect with no-
euecese, •

:iOLLIERS' CLAIMSANDDUTScfall Linde. Al*o, any other hind of claim
&Wart the gorerturient before any of the De-
i.artmenta or inCongres.s. Terms moderate, All
°"amanientiona seat to the above addreu will re-
ctlle prompt attention. Jan, 17, 'Still.

UNET'S TATES HOTEL.
MEin Street, Wellston, Pit.

D. G. RITTER, PROPRIETOR. -
ELving leaved this popular hotel property,littely occupied by Mr. Nelson Austin) I shall

t4dezror to make it truly the traveler's home.—Kre .tal attention trill be given to the table,
the comfort of guests wilt he a prime object.

stables will be under the cure of an experi-'Lceri headier.
W ell...bar°, Jan. 1, 1566-Iy.

NrUSICAL INSTRUMCNTS.—J.I3. Shake-
,, pear, dealer in Decker & _Brother and
~41t..:E' a, Brothers pianos, Mason & Hamlin cub--1”t organs, Trent, Linsey & CO, melodeons, andthe B. el,ouinger melodeons. Room over 2. A.Luvrena Store. Sept. 12, 1806:

C- V.,
. A 14 -4
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WELLS33OIIO, PA., DITCthViBER 5, 1866.VOL. XIII.
PETROLEUM HOUSE, -

WESTFIELD, PA., GEORGE CLOSE, Propri-etth% A new Hotel oolOnoted on the principle
of live and let live, for the accommodation of
the publov. 14, 1866.-Iy.

. „

' STELONC--ATTORN,RY AT 'LAW., Any-linguae. entrust
ed to hh care will receive:prompt attention.
Knotville,l'a., Nov. 14, 1868.-tr

A GENT for the Lymening County Tnazumnce‘
Company, ut-TiogarPra.--

June 5,1565.-3me • - '.•

FARR'S HOTEL •
TI 0 :2 , toW.e..7:-tatiltiVlTY.A."

Good stabling, attached, and an attentive hos.
tler'always In attendance.

E.-8. FAILIC, . •i, .--Proprietor:;
- UNION NOUSE.- .

[Formerly Bart's Hotel.]
MINOR' WATHINS,'proprietor.' ThiS house

is situated on Mali Street, in We'abor°, and is
surrounded with beautiful shade trees, and has
all the necessary accommodations for man and
beast.—iing. 21., ly

jolin W. Gneizisei.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Navin_ returned to this county with a view of
making it his permanent residence, eolieits,a,
share of public patronage. .411, Wiliness en.
trusted to, is care be attendedto. with
promptness and fidelity. Otlice-2d door south
of E. S. Fares hotel. Tioga, Tioga

'rept. 26.'66.—ff.

WELLSBORO HO L
(C!oftteo46iii_treetAltd*.eil .

'!ffsr.a.seotto, Pe. •
- B. HOLIDAY, Proprietor.

,rIPUI§ ie one Of Om moskporpulitvaaakts jts
the county. This_ Hotel: is the principal

Stage-house in Wellsboro. Stages leave daily
as follows

For Tioga, at 10 a. to.; For Troy, at S a. in.;
Pot...Jersey -Shoreevery Tuesday ;find,- Friday,at. 2-p: 'm.; -For CnuderSpOrt, every liiihdAty'ladd'
Thursday.tit,'2

STARES Ariassrk--FrazitTinga, 0t321z2 o'clock
p. m.: From Troy:Liail ,e!clackip,:m.,: From Jer-
sey Shore, Tuesday-aneFriday fl a. m.'7. From
Coudersport, Monday and Thursday Il a.m.

N.l3.—Jimmy Cowden, the well-known host-
ler, will be found on hand.

We)Lisbon-3; it '; 747,7,071

W. 'IIEO4 LANG,
Los.

DEALER IN

RU GS.,„M EDI CINES;
'AMY

1110ATENT MEDICINES, Perfumery, Musical
Dtatrumeum and Musical McytAtundistit

'kin 19, Faney goods sllal!..ikitihs, 4 A,,

Physician's PreperiptionscniefiAlly compounded
October 3!, 1863.-6m.

THE THIRD LOT
1,•r:

/4—: I :!.1

a , ..t,iyr;
t

New Spiritig•-,''Goods,
.7 _s4%o'E LY.E JLKAT,

/BM ,

/.7

VAN NAME & WICKHAM'S,
,or

71004, PA.
.'7

WE HAVE JoirtAiseigivED A NEW
and well selected stook offieeds,

we IttE,
. _

LOGY FOA CASIrVii 7LE t 1 ir
(foodyard wide sheagng for

Heavy yard wide eheetinog for

GM

EMI
- • - ; •

Downe,, 4 , 1,.! „ho

Standard prints from 14 to 20 "

°TARR:d4oD
, -..cr MEE

We also keep constantly on hand a choice

stock not 91.1{

GROCERIES, FLOUR,, PORK, it..
•,,4tvoy• joy figures.. *.y, Intl

1111,T-OTlOE.—Notise is herehrgiven, that itob-
XII art Custard, Senior, • haw-Uteri •placedin
charge of tract Nii.lsBo;and. thoeil Parte Of tract

o. 1589, in the vicinity -of ,llabb'a creek, belong-
ing to the heirs of Luke W. Morris; and all per-
sons are forbid trespassing thereon, under penalty
or prosecution

ELLISTONMORRIS,
SOY Mark -etet.; Philadelphia

July 4, 1888.-43 m

chines-
eI_ENERAL AGENCY, 28 Lake street, Elmira.

Loaal Agente supplied at fanoryi ..priev"insie4;
oeli-igents wanted'for ndoecuPled-aiefries.- -

Also, a large stock of machine findings. For
circular, address THUS. JOHNSON,

tieneral Agent of B. zia,fl4-!8'. 1.144/4/44:'
"Junel4•lB6B—if 28 ralAte Eltyqrrs,l•l r

- •

'TING'S L'ORTVIZ -,J.EX101.4-ADE 14 the
'll. only...preparation of the hint -wade- from

the frait. ,Av an article of economy,purity, and
deliciousness,it cannot btsurpassell, andiereeem,,

phireicians •for- invalids and=fainify-i
use. Ityr,ilOcoop for -years in ati,y-Oliznate,'obfle
its condensed feral renders it especially cooven-
ient fur travelers. All who use lemons aro re-
quested to give, it a trial. Eutertainth,ents tit
borne. parties, and picnics slocUld not bo'without
it. For sale by. all Druggists and first-class
Grocers. Manufactured only by

LOUIS F. METZGER, I
Nn; 54.9 :P4rl 3f.. N.Jan. 7. 1366—1y.

PEAR'S FRfIIT'• PRESERN'"ING SOLU-
-1.7) TEON—for 'preserving. illlnds or-fruife
without the expense of air tight cans—told nt

' 'ROY'S 'DREG STORE.
.

GOLD received no"deposite, For which certif.cores wit.) he issued, Ler.tring-iniereefil! ;foie!:
V" W. "CLARK' ‘t."'ii".'..o, Blinkeretr-, ""

' No :15 twOitb Third Street: PhP4:,

TJOIPS.—A new kind of larop for Kerosene— •
jjno breainge of chinlneyet 4it .

Stik."44olAL 40-YritEl

Riy-NAbE dotillAi.

[Speciart'ortespoudeneotsf the Tribune]
,VISIT TO TIIE:E:LOSSEUEG MINES.
Description,of the Worlx—Habits of the

- Miners---Stati4ties, ac., etc.

FOR TREI4ITILTITUDE.
.

9#*-COATS4 eLivERMATS. 1

BLossBURo, Pa.; October, 1866.
Leaving the New.York and ErieRail-

road atCorning, after ii -twelve hours'
ride from New York, we take theeTiogra
Railroad for -Bleesburge which is the
centeror starting point of the coalmines.
The scenery of Tioga County is not un-
like the hilly roughness of other por-
tions,efePennsylvania'; but at this sea-
'.eon of the Year, it'is especially pleasing

Wand attractive. The snail-like laziness
of the cars on the Tioga Railroad gives
:one an opportunity to enjoy the cool air
which courses through 'the' valley, the
cloudy crests of the hill, the fading
freshness of the foliage,' and the gray-
blue -beauty of the Autumn sky. There
is nothing to me more beautiful than
the changing verdure _el, these .woody

ineSeptember. From, the .bright
green )of the young pine to the somber
graynessof the elm whose leaves are
already fading from its 'scraggy limbs,.
-we have all the tints of green, y_ello-ev::and red which An artist can employ.—
The bright-saffron of the poplar leaves,
which even in death shake as with theague, the 'varied shades of the maple
which is now just in the hight of its
beauty, with all the huesfrom the palest
pink to the, deepest scarlet; and there
are. sumacs whose leaves are a bright-
magenta, beside evergreenswhose leaves
resemble huge distaffswound with erne-,
raid woof. .

In the,limileS from Corning toBless-butt., there islittle.variety in the scene-ry. Therange of hills is almost unbro-
ken in.the whole distance, and the nu-
in.erOns _little ,villages in, the -country-
peem to lie like eggs in a ,bird's nest,
with no..inlet or. outlet except from
above: -

- The running time on- the -road is said
tobefifteen miles an hour, but it often'
takes three hours and a half to run the
distance.' The pas-eager and, freight
business is' limited—thera never being
,morethan onellassenger ear on any of
thetrains; ::hut- the coal :business is so
gi•-er. that -ne engine. piaseee Over the road-

hitt haveattached- its 'train of,
icried or empty coal cars'. Therailrohdfpf-9:-COrtfing .16 Lawrenceville,a. dis 7taupe; of sixteen miles, is owned by
'ECon.ejcihn :Magee of- Watkins, N. ,Y.,
and the-Tioga Railroad Company own
ie. the-balance of,thediiitance to Bless-

,

Bicesbur, -is a village) of from proba-
bly 609 to 1,200 e inhabitets ; hits two ho-
telsi;'a 'Machine shop, a brewery, - glass
Worlis,and ether public buildings and
bratiehee-orbitsittesS incident. ..to coon-
trY;plaitee ef, size. The vicinity-
ofellifossbarg,hae ;three,6eal ' companies,
In: ,working ,erdelrs each of which has
One-,or; more mines, now open and in
eperation.,- • ..- • - Jr .

Provided.with a note-of introduction
terone,of 'the Superintendents, :I. made
my way; iihis refine' andWascordially_reeeilved,as') are, all' "-visitors L:believe,
and it Is deemed: a

the"
ordinarily

to shoW ,Yisiters, the' points of 'interest
end:the operations about the mines.
-13ituminows coal in this region lies in

;strata from one to free feet thick. In
Maryland, veins-have beenfoynd,of the
thickness of eight feet. The Maryland
seal-is e-ood-, a little harder than the
810-sburg.eoal, but is believed to be of
less heat. There are six veins of strata,
tvhirlr are here called the Bitumineus,
group, fine of which are of sufficient

, thicknees to payfor mining. The fourth
stratum is the one , now being worked

eeenty-e-itebeing thicker .than
• the others.

-Upon expressing _mi:.desire to: ,enter
tfiemines, the Superintendent oedered
airs, to be. provided, into. which, some
hay:lmes placed to protectrour clothes.
The:cars- are of the shape of mammoth

/ clothes baskets, with wheels like an- or-
; dinary car, except that they are nearer
triJhetenter.' Each of these cars' will
hold half a, tun of,coal.

litiving taken our seats, " git.”l was
• sohnded to the mule attachedie the ears,
he briskly trotted off to the month of

I the drift, the light disappeared beforeus, a dull rumbling ;sound which scarce-
ly reached our ears ere it. was echoed
back, and we were emboweled .in the
earth. A chilly.' dampness, a sensation
as,9f, the,world disappearing except theI big lolls in which we *were, the naule,
tille.,Wagene and, ourselves. - The roof
seepaed abcrateto fall upon as, the sides
to lessen the seven and a half feet which
separatedlhem; and, to 'gradually close
upert ns-like clamps. ' Ahead, nothing'
but the blackest night, as if some hhiri-
or,were across your WaY, egai het
y4:16 #.:eie to he deshedi behind, a speck
of -dint like_, gimlet",hole, so far
that•.it could scarcely beseen—like look,
ing iliiough the big end of a _telescope.
Presently, even that vanishes, and youecan; feel that athousand defiing; are of-,
teryetr,Land thht, though your Mule is:

' almost a run;-llke Tam O'Shanter,'
,you must reach thebridge ere your safe-
ty -is secure.- Half.'a mile from • the

' mouth,: although not more- than half
waste the -end 'ef, the drift, we leave
the,tfriOti road; and opening a door, We
turn, to' the left into'a cross-cut or alley,
and,after going a few yards, we come to
a .ebanztber formed by the removal- of
the coal. ' Scarcely five_ feet high- the
'roof--is of -Matey srnoothness,,--with -great
drohs Of :water-standing on its face, per-
pirt eg with the weight of--earth-"upon

:its shoulderse"you only :knewethat ynu.
'have just multiplied .the,•space and

her ii darkness 'ftheateyou 4 from -the. hollow_
of Vita-footfall -or' our Voice---,Particular attention* direct"- I roy de- echoessYPassing'through the chamber to the-eirable stoce tilda'lbitt, 'll4 4OODS,right,atidetheough.' another' alley; vie-Alpaccas, Poplins, Print!, Delairtes, sie.„,,em-erge‘ into he which we bad

'IX-dded •IntiNtdlVOirg left, the door cloeesafter, usf-we meant
and'epleiatcfetVek-Vr" ""T.' -"our wagon, the; mule rushes

on through darkoes.s- e Other similar
chambers arepassed;the irksome still-GROCERIES "SO4IT and SLIDES HATS ness of the cavern -ls-' left behind, and
the torn we-have ltit made brings us:
into Tile scarcely Tess forbidding than;
the cipp-tesivd-'silence we have quitted.
The lively strokesof the pick,:the tier-

..,_ ions serape:of the shovel, the caving in
V of the undermined coal, the: wearisome
,'and painful, -because we-know that the, .

-,backs which is bent in the- morningTo ,the Farmers of -Doge, County.,
- :zi, in entering-the mouth of thedrift, must

T lap!' building At my manufactory, har.Lacrnmu. stay thus bent for hours, 'save as rest is„It ville. a superior had in hrecliningposture in the -dampFANNEVG %.:311L-Li - blackness of. the dust underfoot- These
whicb ' A- • ' • xi • seem to be carved onto; thepossesea Lai follovilig advantages aver ati otuerml e'
mitts: coal they dig- -withtheir awkward an-_ _

1413AliCk BUSINEBS SOTS:Pi-rib BL'K
SETIT4-CT

GRADES.

FIIBNISHING GOODS IN GREAT VA-
RIETY.

ils fully stocked witb-3.thn'lchkiSeitaiid newest
styles ofGartisnits,:niattafinittylie„ workmanship

. and matatinfqttlhajatst,Aostom work, both for
If', I3fIf Yl-1

,BEAUTY OF FIT, QUALITY & ECON
b-OMY;IN PRICE . =

*halite uneuiplissed

'NEW STYLES CONTINUALLY RE
s —P,E/V4D. I .

.tiAvria(hods41tott Os at th01. j
li/ .C.l"Wil bl II 1 6fi 11

;
, -toP/fl"..T.A.,ikr,-.P14,91

.ASHER.;Lnder the Agitator Printing Ofdee, next door to
Ikreg,,Store.-.1Vrellib`Orii,"Setil.-26, 1866.

WHOtEhtt DRUG- STORE,

-5 MitFiNJUlti

,;;;;EtaCici aTI dis...'ol,l;LlAL:ali Cri

IP

T 1 RUGS _AND IdPIDLOINS PAINTS
IIJJAND

;THADDE6B DAVIDS' INKS, CONCEN-
%IN?: I-

CIgtIATI WINES
,attiltr?.;

• WASZ,IiIKE,,,-;,,

3 1.1/Pal ;;Y:L7 1 at - ad
:KEROSENE LAMPS, PATENT MEDI

LINES, PETROLEUM OIL,

I
t 4
FLIMERY

FLAVORING. EXTRA(` 13,,i WADP
--PAPER,,MINDOW-OL.ASSi

44 . • 1 ~ ~.

A AND -DYE -COLOES;', '

Bold at Wholesale Prices. Buyers are requi:sted

W. D. TERME L & C
Jan TCimning, T.; J. i, Is66—Ty

„.. . ,

AV YOUR 1011S,EiNBA . 1
;i.:411; -Ha;

AND OIALL OFTEN AT

Nast itt Auerhach's
CHEAP CASH STORE.

1 r '114,•
BLOS9III3IIG. PAh 1 4 „:„,

.

• . rt,

a.- -Yefind' eitiftsa&t-d
Wet of

•

DOMESTIC & FANCY DRY GOODS,

CLOTHS, NOTIONS, READY-
MADE tioTinNO,

*LanufaettLred untaNlitteif444-iitlrvision.
Also 6*W.blisiiair_ellgisie %4Ci, strit. T
In their merchant tailorinsestatillehreent .thes,„defy

competition ; hest teltote.4f get* Tetkiaty,
and an experienced cutter, Mr. U.P. Erwin. [feb2leOly

Ntit 'WATER doons'T.
AT REDUCED PRICES

Great Inducements-to the Public!

NOT having a big stock of OLD GOODS to
above off at auction, lam enabled to take

advantage of the present low prices, and ate rea-
dy tp.suppV the.publio wittraspiendid,

NEW SPRING DRY GOODS, LATEST
Styles, eta"rc' ase to" iiiniadittabf;4414:'
ket

and 'CAPS. &c.,4,c,,*0.,8rr e,
at prices to suit the 1;00(1,00&, at--oFgand's-
old stand, WidiabOrti;:

KELLEY.;
.491514, 'BEM

It' separates oats, rat litter., and- foul seeds, and
chess/tad cockle, ftom wheat. -

2. It cica.na flat seed, takoa ant yellow seed, and all
other Geode, perfectly. ,

"'

, 3, It cleans timothy seed-.
4. It does all other separating rolaired ofa LI

' This mill is built of the beet and. most _durable 'am-Mar, lit good style. tend Is sold cheap:forcash,"or pro

gles, appear indigenous to the blackened
caverns we are , in. The solitary lamp
attached to theircapsthe only means
of lighting: the mines—hangs pendant
in the center of their foreheads, and we
are reinind,ed of the Cyclops, delvingwith Vulcanin ,lit, Etna, or .the one-Zyr,ill.llt a patent One, for kVaratirtg.'l3lta fromother zaps, ,Tagonablertenaa, _

I.l.l2raga,
Lawransov.aleiVidtoN416;186541'3' '.'" "

eyed ogre hi Siobad's stories. •
The smoke of the powder used -in

blasting the coal from the slate-atthe

roof, with that of the lamps and pipes
of the-miners,-and the breaths of the
miners, driyers and_ mules, combine to
make. the, air in a mine ,except where
ventilation is- tossible, nauseous theextreme:-•" " •

the Fall Brook mines a preacher is
hired by the miners- and paid' sv good
Ralary, , and-services are held everySun-
dayTihich, Thelieve, is the- case also
at Morris's Run.
.-AltoE,,ether,a miner's life is not an

In:ventilating a mine, an air passage
off,the gangway .is cut: ordinarily ten
yards in length, running atright angles
with the gangway, to the end of which
passage -a shaft' throtigh the mountain
is stmk,'and a chimney built. A -fire is
then „made, and kept burning,,: to in-crease the draft. ,The air passage is then
continued .parallel' with the gangway,
and communication between the two is
kept up by air passages every ten rods;
doors being hung in the- previous pas-
sage as,another is completed,. The tem-
perature of the alines I should ,judge to
be between 40° and 50° Farenheit.

The coal is taken from the mines in
trains of several of the littlecars I have

unhappy one Their neighbors are
their companions ; their sympathies are
in common, and there is no cause for
envy or jealousy, astheir mutual inter-
est is friendship. There is, of course,
the same enmity between the employ-
ers and employed as exist in all exten-
sive branchesofindustry—the employes
imagining theizemployers tyrants and
oppressors, while the latter believe the
former to be machines and animals, or,
at least; unreasonable and exacting he-
ing,s, who, if they had the world, would
still cry `givel"

As previously stated, Blossburg is the
central point of the coal regions. In
what direction the miners are situated

alluded ,to, each train being; drawn byones ninle, driven by a boy of perhaps
10or 12 years,,who is "as black 'as the
coal he hauls. % The cars run on rails
which do-not present more than half an.
inch. surface,.and the friction being
alight, the mules can draw a very heavy
load with" apparent eaae." The boys, rag-
ged and begrimed beyond description,are the jolliest ,and most reckless to be
found, anywhere. .Lying flat on their

from'BloSsburg,'l an unable to state :

for the points of _ compass in this wild
mountainous region are no plainer to
me thantheyare in the city, where my
only means of reckoning are. gained
from the known whereabouts of South
Ferry and East Broadway. The three
companies are the Fall Brook Coal
Company, the Morris Run Coal Com-
pany, at the Bloss Coal Mining and
Railroad Company. The first isowned

faces on a load of coal, they, drive their
mules upon a run in and '

out: oil the
drifts,-and seem to 'care little whether
the cars are empty 6r full, or if the track
is clear. ,It is surprising whata mutual
Understanding they and the-mules hav'e
arrived at. It is almost intuitive, and
the love they bear each other, and either
neglects his work, for both seem, sadly
cared for. Yet both•are as happy as it
is possible for them to be.

The mules ordinarily{ haul the coal to
the shoots;where the'ears are uncoupled
and dumped. At oneof theFall Brook
mines, however, I noticed that on an_
inclined plane the loaded, cars going
down hauled the empty ones' up by
means of ropes and pulleys.

Watkins, by the Hon. John Magee of
Watkins, N. Y. Probably more capital
is employed, in these mines than in any
of,the others, and they are certainly
very scientifically managed,

Pall Brook is situated 1,900 feet above
the level of the sea, and 500 feet above
13lossburg, and is distant from the latter
place silt and a half miles. The rail-
road between the places is owned by
the Coal Company, I believe. The rail-
road leading to the mine traverses the
mountain in the usual zigzag manner,
there heing three shelves upon which
the trackis laid, which resembles the
letter Z except there is the same grade
to each of the shelye:s.. The Company
own between' 5,000 and 6,000 acres of

Each mine has its chute, into which land, upon which are mills and other
the smell ears front the mines are emp- buildings neccessary,t6 its development.
tied, and out of which the large ones. The Company - commenced operationsare filled fOr-transp"ortationto market. in April, 1859, and the _railroad was
Thecoal froM the small ears passes-over opened a year afterward. The first
an :apton at tur angle of hbotit40 deareea,, coal freni the mine was :run over- thewitiich•contains-a screen, throughwhichroad in March, 1860, and the Company
the fine coal is sifted, and 'the. coarse have -each year since increased the
'pages over. There are gates, t 6 capacity and value of thenines until
those;in a mill-race, for each of the va- they are among the most extensive in
rietieSof coal,of the length of.coal cars; the country. The buildings of the
and by raileieg them the cars- are easily Company now _number -about' 300,
filled. .-The cars hold .each five tuns, which are mostly- residences for the
and are unloaded through the bottom. Miners. The largest 'and finest hotel

" All the companies in thiS country in the country is in Fall Brook, owned
have their depots at' Watkins, Ni Y., -at- by Magee, and it is the best furnished
thehead of Seneca Lake. Here-all the and apparently the best managed of
coal is stored except _what is wanted for any in this section of the country.
the immediate market, and- from this This is the Only public building in the
„point it is shipped -for manufactories in vieinity 'of any of the mines. The-emn-
-Troyeßochester,- 13tiffille- and- Other-ea- Pliny employe now about 400 men, but
les, as well as Air the Western market.l during the last Winter 600 were kept at

A large owner_in. one of- the mines, a workeantl-the yield of the mines with
very intelligent man, informed, me that the -latter nuinher_ was 1,000 tuns per
the Blossburg coal in Nome Of the far day. Nextyear the Workwill probably
Western_State was-gf-e-atly sought after, he renewed to the full capacity of the
and that it sold-at almost fabulous- pri- mines. The Company have erected in
ees: - It is-very certain, and I state this Corning a range of magnificently con-
for the information .of the public, as structed shoots, which add to the ad-
dealers and, consumers- are supposed to vantages of the' Company. The head-
be already awareof the,fact, that this is quarters of the CompanyareatWatkins,
a very superior articled coal, being free where-they had erected one of the finest
from sulphuror other foreign substance, and most expensive buildings of -its
and is of great uniform heat. character in the county. The officers

A miller's life is slavish and oppiess- of the company are . John Magee,
ive, yet how preferable is it to that of President ; Duncan S. _Magee Superin-
the common laborer in,the cities. Their tentlente George J. Magee, Assistant!wages are good, theiroccupation healthy Superintendent; and Humphries Brew-
Und regular, theirhoines separate, roemy er, Manager.
anti assured. Each miner has his house, The MorrisRun Company have 6,000 1and remains in it as long as he contin- acres of land, leased of the heirs of Ellis
ties to work for the company,-and the and Coleman ofPhiladelphia, in January
monthly rental is-very low considering 180:. Upon this land are three minesthe accommodations afforded. The hon- belonging to the company—the East,ses-containfrom four to -eight rooms ; Tioga, and Jones-450 hands are now
all, or nearly all plastered, and provided employed, and 1,500 tuns of coal are
with cellars, and there are few without shipped daily. The mines are situated
gardens. Many of the miners keep four milesfrom Blossburg, and two and
cows, and most of them derive more or a half fora Fall Brook. The buildings
less support from thegardens. One man of the Coinpany number about 340. In
in fall Brook, employed' in the mines, other respects the mines are similar to
raised a hundred bushels of potatoes in those at Fall Brook. I noticed, how-
his gardens, in addition to earning his ever, that the coal in the Morris Run
ordinary wagesasa miner. Schools are Mines seemed of less difficult access al-
convenient and .free, and from theap- though of the same quality. Yet this 1pearances I should judge that the schol- may be the case only in the localities
are were plenty or would be. especially noticed, for there can be little

A miner lives within himself. He is difference in so smalla radius of terri-
indePendent of the outside world, and tory, either in the quality of coal, or the
cares not for it. ' His day's work over, naturalfaciltiesof mining. The officers
he goes to his house, renovates himself, of the MorrisRun Company are ;James
k whetherwith a subsoil plow or not, I P. Haskin, President ; WilliamT. Ham-
am unable to say „hutcertain it is that ilton, Secretary ;W. S. Nearing, Gen-
he is reuovatedaiehanges_hisclothes, eats era! Agent; and John J. Davis, Super-
his Suriper; and smokes his pipe in hap- intendentof Mines.
piness. „A miner in the mines,. and at --The Bloss Coal Mining and Railroad
home-in-the evening, is .of a different Company have but just commenced!orderof beings. I saw them in both! operations. The property of the corn- ;
places, and the -only bond of unity I pany is owned by the following named
observed between them was the clay- gentlemen, who are, in fact, the corn-
pipe, which was inseparable"from either. pay itself; John Arnott, Elmira ;I ha-ve.yet, to sees Miner who does not . Constant .Cook. Bath ; , Charles Cook, Ismoke,'and in this; if in nothing else, Havana; F. N. Drake, Conhocton !their solace is secure. The' miner's Lorenzo Webster, Monterey ; Ferrel C.houses-are owned by the company, and Dthinny, Addison ; and Henry Sher- .rent affroin sl'-±26 to $5 per month. wood,. Corning. These gentlemen are, ,Those atthe new mines are 16 x 24feet, I understand equal partners, or have at
two stories, highe and half cellars. A least thus -far borne an equal Share in!miner makeS from $250 to $5 per -day, the expenditures of the company. The:and whetherhired by the day, erwork- partnership formed in the latter part 1ing by the yard or-tun, his compensa- of the year 1865, and in the following]tion will probably, •be within these April it was incorporated by the Legis-
figures. Let it not be understood, that lature. Theproperty consists of 7,000all the men about the mines are miners. acres of land in a body, and althoughand earn the above_ wages, - for mining costlieg as, lam informed, but $12,000,Fis a trade that 'must-be -learned and the Company have'-already expendedpracitieed ere iris-followed with success. the sum of$300,000. TheCompany also

'. It costs the miner less to live• than the own the, four miles- of railroad whichordinary lilbefer; owing the'low rent connect their mines with Blossburg,of his house, and the cheapness :of 'lns and- have also a fine saw mill in open-fuel"and vegetables—itemswhich in the ation have finished 50 hOusee-and arecity eat'up the laborers' and mechanics' at work on a-store. - The Whole tract ofwages. Coal Isere is hauled to the doors: land is supposed to be underlaid withof the miner's houses at I believe in no coal, and the surface is covered with a
' instance to exceed $250 tun ; while the heaVy growth of pine, hemlOck andwood that is required is supplied fors other trees. A tannery is soon fp benothing, bra therenominal cost. Wear- ! erected by the Company, of the !can-ing Materialseand.-goods of all acity.,of .2,000 vataa which the largewith greceries and provisions, are sup- amount-of bark obtainable in the _viein-plied frem the company's store,_ rea- ity aliiindahtly Warrant. Consid-sonable prices. There areno groggeries eringthat the explorations of this

-

coin-s no loafing places; and then-linens sober' (pany did hot commence until January,_fromnecesatty. HiseveningsarepaSsedlB6,l,:and :that the railroad was not be-at home-with-his family,- except an oce .-gun until ,May, 1866, it is a matter ofcasional one spent_ in visiting at the some surprise_that the improvements ofhouse of a comrade. I -use .the- latter ; the Company are so faradvanced. Theword in its military"sense, for 1-- cannot minewas Opened in April, 1866, a Larget expel the memory of my own camp life; ! quantity of coal has been -already dug,and_somehoW, from the time I entered 1 and the Company are ready ,to take-these mines to the present moment, I ; their place in the market. Two driftscould' bt think of these Miners, but as have been'opened, and trestle-work sosoldiers in camp or 'military- post, with arranged that the fine' shoot on thethe chaplains and dress-parade . only place answered for both mines. There, omitted. Here are the company streete,.l are only, 150 men now employed, butthe officers, non-commissioned officers, 1 the number will be gradually increased1 the commissionary and-the -sutler, the ! as the mines are developed and reei-same thoughtless indifference for -the 1 deuces completed. Residences are es-morrow, the same independence-of - the pecially essential, for in this wildregionworld, the same vigorous discipline. hotels and boarding-houses are as un-
At one of the minesat least, a, physi- i known as miners are in New-York, and

clan is employed bythe'company, and ; hence a miner without his wife andpaid by asmall monthly levy on all the house,' on these 7.000 acres, is just -no
altach,es of the _mlne, and his services miner at all. The following are' the
are thusfurnished to all as they,may be Company's officers • JohnAmatt, Pfes-
regulred without additional ' cost. At idea t ; C. B. H.. dock, Secretary and
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JOBBING DEPARTMENT;
The Proprif;toTvaa70 9 toeled tha establ Lab.= an: wltita Large assortment of modern

JOB AND tARD TYPE
AND PAST PRI:SSTS,

and are prepared to srzeirata eal3y, .Rnd I-romp:l7
POSTERS, RA NR3/I,tI, CIRM.A.F,A, CAD% RILL-URAL%LETnn REA.Da., .37;,12--‘raNT,3,TOW:ISWe ORDL*II3I, kc., 61-c.

De4ds, -3sortgages. a roll assortneit 13-canal:2loe and 3notizeo' 410ea, 000rt ann.: or,
"People illtw'Sat a tnsttrao dapead on hirrin-.6117:work done proroptly,rad bats zuzzu

40.03na.--BOy'S meor.

Trewurer; -1-• • :c. Lra4e, Su-nerinten-dent. JamesR. Camer.4- 1 taa cfriljg.in; and °lnc:lent Superintendent:of tilt)Mines.
There are few 4.ll.a.",aricza3 emtloyedabout the mines ox ei ther .cf Cotara..niea. There are. prooant3 ,r steznumber of Irish than of an; other ouaclass, the Itielekbeing ne7...t,,theSestch

next, and then the' Englgn.
large majority have never neert natural-
ized. -

[Prom the Toledo 31,a,1*]
Mr, Ilasby Dreams a Dream—A. John.son Zing.

CONFEDERIT X ROATI,
(which in the State rcir Ketuck7)

October 24, 1366.
Dreams is only vouchsafed to perms

uv a imaginative d-hd speritooal nacin,
uv whom lam which- Ther aint an-7.
Wing gross or sensual about me thart

, know uv. Troo I eat pork, but that 11
to offset the effex uv whisky, :with, v.
twasn't counteracted, would make me
entirely too etherial for this grovelin
world. I eat pork to restrain my exu-
berant imaginashun and enable :ma to
come down to the dry detail of o3ll'l
life—to fltme for the proper, discharge
uv dooties ez a postmaster. -Whisky lifts
me above the posishuu—pork brings
back agiu. Its fat and greasy like the
pay and perquisites uv the Postmaster—-
it comes from the most nasty, senseless
and unclean uv animals, like uur corn-
mishins—in abort; I recommend all uv
Johnson's Postmasters to eat pork. Its
their nateral diet.

Last nite I partook uv a pound or so
WO much, and ez a consekenee, didn't
sleep well. While I wuz eatin[mob-
tenin mylips with Louisville coslation,
the while], I wuz a musin onto Sew-
ard's question whether they wood hew
Jonsop President or King, and while
musin I fell ir?, the arms uv
My mind bust loos from the body and
cored. ' Ez I 'sunk to slumber the nar-
row room wich is at wunst my ads and
dormitory, Widened and enlarged, the
humble chairs became suddenly uphol-
stered in gorgis style, the taller dip be- •
come multiplied in to thousands uv
gorgus chandileers, the portraits uv his
Highness the President, antbthe other
Democrats on the wall became alive. I
comprehended the situation to wunst.
..-indroo Johnson had cut the Gorjan
knot with somebody's sword, and bed
carried out his Policy to its natural con-
clusion. He wuzKing and wuz reigpin
under the title uv Androo the I, and I
wuz (in my dream, uv course,} in his
kingly

It wuz, methawt, a reception nite.
His High Mightiness wuz a sitten onto
a elevated throne covered with red vel-
vet and studded with diamonds, and
pearls, and oily:Ks and other precious
stones—onto his head wuza crown, and
be wuz enveloped into a robe uv black
velvet, his nose and the balance ow his
face gleamin out like a flash uv litenin
from a thunder cloud. Lyin prostrate
at the foot uv the throne, doin the offis
uv a footstool, wuz Charles Sumner,
wunst Senator, wick W-11.2 typikle !iv the
complete triumph we hed won over our
enemies, while doin other menial offices
about the halls, wuz. Wade, Wilson,
Fessenden, Sherman and others who
had opposed the change from a Repub-
lic to a Kingdom. Theywuz clothid In
a approprit custoom, knee breeches and
sick, and presented a pekoolyerly Ira-
posin appearance.

Carriages containing the nobility be-
gan to arrive, and ez they entered, the
-Grand High Lord Chamberlin uv the
Palls, the Markis von-Randall announct
em. " Dook de Davis" wuz ejackelated
and Jefferson entered. "Earl von
Toombs," "Sir Joseph E. Johnston,"
"Markis de Eouregard" and so forth.

Noticin that the titles I bed heard
wuz mostly tacked to Southern men, I
asked Giddy Welles, who wuz standin
by, why 14 wuz thus, and he sad that
Northerners wuzn't reely fit for it. We.
wuz, he sed, a lowgrovlin race and cood-
ent adapt ourselves to the habits nv no-
bility. The south wuz shivelrus and
cood do it. ,They wuz given to tourna-
ments and sieh—they bed got accus-
tomed to cirk.us clothes and coed wear
a sword without its gettin awkwardly
between the legs. Northern men, sich
ez were faithful, wuz allowed to barsk
in the smiles•qv royalty, but it wuz in
sich positions 2'2 sooted their capacity.
He, for instance, hed charge uv the
royal poultry yard, a position which be
bleeved he tiled to the entire satisfac-
tion uv his beloved and royal master.—
He lied now four hens a sittin, each on
four eggs, and he hoped in the course
Dv two years, et" there wuz no adverse
circumstances, to hey fresh eggs for the
royal table. It wiz a position u-v great
responsibility and one which weighed
upon him. Seward wuz privy counsler,
Doolittle wuz steward tiv the household,
and Tharlow Weed wuz Keeper uv the
King's revenue., and wuz a doin very
well indeed.

By this time the Company assembled.
His Highness wuz in a merry mood and
unbended himself. Ther wuz a knot uv
the nobilityaathered in a corner, and
after a earnest interview uv a, minnet,
Count Von Cowan advanced to the foot
uv the throne, and on bendid knee de-
manded a boon.

"What, myfaithful servitor, close thou
most desire?" said His Highness.

"‘ We wood, Your Majesty, have the
prisoners uv state brat into the presence,
that we may make merry over 'ern."

" r, shel be done,' sed His iNlajesty;
and forthwith Baron von Steedman,
who bed command uv the King's
Household Body Guard, was 'soot ,'or
them. In-a. moment they wur brot
They wuzam ratite look in set. Forney
and Wendell Philips wuz chained to-
gether, Fred. Douglass andAnna Dick-
inson, Dick Yates and Governor Mor-
ton, Ben Butler and Carl Schurz, Kel-
ley and Cowide, while Chase unlit- tied
to Horis Greely; onto whose back wuz
a placard inscribed. " The last • uv the
Tribunes," atwhichRaymond, who left
the Radiliels and declared for the em-
pire precnsety the rite time, and -w-ez
now editor of the Court Journal, latTed
immcdritly. Some one exclaimed,
" Bring inThad Stevens," at which:His
Majesty turned pale and leis knees
smote together. "_Don't don't," sez he,
'' he's strength enough to wag his
tongue. Keep him away! keep him
away l" and he showed ez much fear er
men do in delirium tremens when they
see snakes.

Methawt I made inquiries and found
that things wuz workin satisfactory.—
Gen. Grant wuz in exile, and Gen.
Sheridan bed bin decapitated-far re-
foosin to acquiesce in the new arrange-
ment. The country hed bin divided
into dooltdoms and earldoms, and slab,
over wick the nobility rooled with 1311-,
dispooted authority.

The prin6ipal men uv the North hed


